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A SUPREME HONOR
Clark to be honored with Rehnquist Award at Supreme Court
By Tracy Carbasho

Although she describes herself as
just a public servant who is lucky
enough to be a judge, Kim Berkeley
Clark frequently earns state and
national attention for the work she does
in the Family Division of the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas.

Next month, she’ll have the attention
of U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice
John G. Roberts Jr.

On behalf of the National Center for
State Courts in Virginia, Roberts will
present Clark with the 2017 William
H. Rehnquist Award for Judicial
Excellence. The award – which will
be presented at a dinner in the
Supreme Court – is the highest honor
bestowed upon a state court judge by
the association. 

“Judge Clark is a leader who is
committed to helping families,” said
Mary McQueen, president of the NCSC
in Virginia. “Her work has dramatically
improved the lives not only of those
who have entered her courtroom, but
of thousands of other families.”

The award recognizes a judge who
demonstrates integrity, fairness, open-
mindedness, intellectual courage and
sound judgment – all qualities that
Clark’s friends and colleagues say she
possesses in abundance. Sharon Biasca,
assistant administrator for the division,
nominated Clark, who serves as the
administrative judge in the Family
Division, for the award.

“Watching her model the outstanding
qualities of judicial excellence
recognized by this award at the local,
state and national level is inspiring,”
Biasca said.

The NCSC specifically states that
Clark, who was the first judge to serve
as president of the ACBA, has earned

a national reputation for “transforming
the way children and families who enter
the court system are treated by creating
a trauma-informed courthouse.”

Clark believes that one of her most
important accomplishments is the
creation of a trauma-informed court-
room based on the “servant leadership”
model of leadership. 

“I am first and foremost a public
servant with the title or job of judge.
The people who enter our courthouse
and sit in my courtroom are the taxpayers,
so technically I work for them,” she
said. “Once I realized this, it changed
the atmosphere in my courtroom.”

She defines a trauma-informed
courthouse as one in which all of the

judges and other employees are
properly trained and understand the
impact that trauma has on the lives of
the people who enter the building. The
goal is to make everyone feel safe and
respected in order to minimize the
trauma that can be induced by the
court process.

Groundbreaking programs imple-
mented as part of Clark’s trauma-
informed courthouse have been
replicated by courts in other parts of
the state and throughout the country.
The innovative efforts include creation
of the Safe Families Resource Center,
which provides confidential spaces for
families to meet with advocates and
attorneys; protocols to ensure the

participation of incarcerated families
in the court process; and the development
of a crossover youth-practice model
designed to improve outcomes for
youths who are involved in both the
child welfare and juvenile justice systems.

The physical layout of the Protection-
from-Abuse Department also has been
changed to feature separate check-in
areas for plaintiffs and defendants
and spaces have been created for
abuse victims to communicate
confidentially with attorneys and
domestic-violence advocates.

“She provides exemplary leadership
that enabled our Family Court to
implement best practices, resulting in
better outcomes for the children and
families we serve,” President Judge
Jeffrey Manning said. “She spear-
headed the creation of our local
Children’s Roundtable efforts to improve
the court’s handling of child-abuse
and neglect matters. The roundtable
is regarded as one of the finest in the
state and has served as a model court
for many statewide initiatives.”

Judge Kim Eaton said Clark has
elevated the juvenile division – which
Eaton said used to be a somewhat
overlooked component the Court of
Common Pleas – to a nationally
recognized gold standard for the courts.

“A few years ago, the infamous
‘kids for cash’ case broke where
judges in a northern county were
literally taking kickbacks for directing
juveniles to particular facilities,”
Eaton said, referencing a 2008 judicial
kickbacks scandal in Luzerne County.
“The case prompted new procedures
throughout the state to make sure this
could never happen again. Thanks to
Judge Clark, Allegheny County

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Judge Kim Berkeley Clark has been chosen as this year’s recipient of
the William H. Rehnquist Award for Judicial Excellence. Clark is to be
honored by the National Center for State Courts with a dinner reception
at the U.S. Supreme Court.

Members encouraged to
share candidate ratings
By Brian Estadt

With the general election less
than two weeks away, the ACBA
encourages its members to share
with friends, family and colleagues
the candidate ratings issued by the
Judiciary Committee.

This list is available to the general
public through the “2017 Judicial
Candidate Ratings” button on
acba.org. Additionally, that web page
explains the differences between the
election of new judges and merit-
retention elections. Both types of
elections will be conducted Nov. 7.

The Judiciary Committee interviewed
and rated candidates who are running
for the Pennsylvania Supreme Court,
the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
and the Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas. These ratings are only
for candidates who live in Allegheny
County, have their principal place of

business in Allegheny County or are
judges of a court of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania and whose judicial
offices are located in Allegheny County.

Only listed are those candidates
who won a party endorsement in the
primary election.

NOTE: Candidates running for judge-
ships for statewide courts are required
to go before the Judicial Evaluation
Committee of the Pennsylvania Bar
Association to be interviewed and rated.
For the PBA ratings, see pavotesmart.com.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

• Hon. Dwayne D. Woodruff –
Recommended

Commonwealth Court of 
Pennsylvania

• Irene McLaughlin Clark –
Not recommended at this time

• Paul N. Lalley –
Highly recommended

Allegheny County Court of 
Common Pleas

• Patrick M. Connelly –
Highly recommended

• Mary C. McGinley –
Recommended

• Hon. David L. Spurgeon –
Highly recommended

Explanation of ratings

For individuals seeking a seat on
the bench in the Pennsylvania Com-
monwealth Court or the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court, the ratings are for
those candidates who have requested
a rating, have been interviewed by the
Judiciary Committee and who reside

Continued on page 6

Continued on page 10
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you (attorneys or law students) have
observed or experienced any form of gender
bias in your role as an attorney or law
student intern, you may contact any one of
the following members of the Gender Bias
Subcommittee of the Women in the Law
Division on a daily basis. The duty officers
will keep your report confidential and will
discuss with you actions available through
the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-7995

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-406-5434

Jill M. Weimer ........................412-201-7632

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee
“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee
Members to answer ethical questions by
telephone on a daily basis.

October
Nancy L. Heilman ..................412-297-4900

Mark Vuono ............................412-471-1800

November
Amy Coco ................................412-765-3399

Jason Karavias ........................412-456-7700

John H. Riordan, Jr. ..............412-394-3338
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THE FULL TEXT AND/OR HEADNOTES FOR THE CASES BELOW APPEAR IN
THE ONLINE, SEARCHABLE PLJ OPINIONS LOCATED AT WWW.ACBA.ORG.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. James Lewis*, Rangos, J. ....................................................................................................................Page 289
Criminal Appeal—Evidence—Sufficiency—Weight of the Evidence—SVP—Victim Impact Statement—Sex Offenses—Failure to Disclose Photos

Various issues, including a challenge to a SVP determination, based upon step-father’s conviction for sexually abusing step-daughter.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Kaelin Weber, Rangos, J. ....................................................................................................................Page 292
Criminal Appeal—Sufficiency—Fleeing and Eluding

Defendant alleges that the court erred in precluding his defense that the failure to stop for police was based on a good faith concern
for public safety.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Terrell Trevor Perry, Mariani, J. ......................................................................................................Page 294
Criminal Appeal—Criminal Mischief—Escape—Renewal Center—Place of Confinement

Defendant parole violator who walks away from Renewal Center is leaving a place of official detention and thus guilty of escape.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Ricky L. Olds, Cashman, A.J. .............................................................................................................Page 295
Criminal Appeal—Homicide—PCRA—Sentencing(Legality)—Juvenile Lifer—20 Years to Life—Maximum Life Sentence—Mootness

Defendant who was 14 at the time of the homicide challenges the maximum sentence of life imprisonment following
re-sentencing under Miller v. Alabama.

*This opinion was redacted by the ACBA staff. It is the express policy of the Pittsburgh Legal Journal not to publish the names of
juveniles in cases involving sexual or physical abuse and names of sexual assault victims or relatives whose names could be used to
identify such victims.

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

Chief Judge D. Brooks Smith and his wife, Karen, join with artist Shane Neal to flank the newly unveiled
portrait of Smith in the Joseph F. Weis Jr. Courthouse in downtown Pittsburgh. Smith, the chief judge of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, had his official portrait dedicated during an Oct. 12 ceremony.

Chief Judge D. Brooks Smith Portrait
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The key is to focus on giving one’s
own best efforts in all aspects of life –
from family to work to faith to
community. That adage applies across
the religious and secular spectrum
and even to organizations. 

At the ACBA, we have fallen short at
times in adhering to our mission state-
ment and lofty goals. From our members
and the community, we could simply
cite our list of woe, ask forgiveness and
seek atonement. But to become truly
better as your bar association, we need
to seek to be the best ACBA we can be.

I believe that comes through in
recent actions taken by our Board of
Governors in the areas of diversity

and inclusion, professionalism and
support for the practice and bench. 

At our September meeting, the
board enacted a statement to be
included at all activities of the ACBA
and ACBF stating that members “are
expected to diligently promote and
maintain the collegiality and the positive
image of the bar at all times” and
that “[d]isparaging language, offensive

actions or other conduct which is
contrary to the Mission Statement and
(ACBA) Code of Professionalism are
unacceptable and will not be tolerated.” 

To give this statement weight
greater than merely the paper it is
printed on, the board also voted to
amend the ACBA bylaws to allow for a

P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S A G E

THE BEST ACBA WE CAN BE
Code of Professionalism, diversity checklist to make bar more welcoming

By Hal Coffey

This is one of my favorite times of
the year. The weather cools off a bit,
making for ideal conditions for playing
tennis and running. My kids’ fall
baseball season is wrapping up. The
grass and shrubs are growing just
slowly enough that I might be able to
put the lawnmower and landscaping
tools away for the year. We are in the
midst of another exciting college
football season. And with World Series
in sight, the Major League Baseball
season is reaching its conclusion. 

Then again, this time of year also
brings later sunrise (though my
pooch needs to stick to his morning
schedule for our daily walks), earlier
sunset, seasonal closings for some
fantastic local ice cream shops, our
family’s fall allergies and pumpkin-
spice everything. 

What it also brings for me is a time
of reflection, in particular during our
Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur. While
I did my part to reach out to those
whom I wronged and failed during
the past year and asked for their
understanding and forgiveness, the
part of this holiday I always find most
meaningful is considering what the
Lord asks of me on that day. Rather
than asking why I haven’t been the
best person on Earth, I am asked why
I haven’t been the best Hal Coffey that
I could be.

Hal Coffey
ACBA President

412-281-2200
www.gislaw.com 310 Grant St., Ste. 700, Grant Bldg., Pgh., PA 15219

Gismondi
& associates

Quality…Experience…Results… 
It’s what your clients deserve. 

Auto Accidents Personal Injury

Coffee with Coffey
For our third Coffee with Coffey, we made it a
family affair of sorts at Coffee Buddha in Ross
Township. Apart from being a fantastic space
with an eclectic mix of second-floor meeting
rooms and outstanding brews of coffee and tea
(including nitro-infused cold brew coffee and a 
chai tea as big as your head), it is owned and 
operated by the son of ACBA member Mike Witherel. 
And then, we headed to my hometown of Monroeville for the October event
at the Panera in the Miracle Mile Shopping Center. It was fun to reminisce
about all the places I worked that aren’t there anymore such as Elby’s Big
Boy, David Weis and Lou Pappan’s Family Restaurant. Luckily I couldn’t 
find my old Gateway High School marching band uniform and no one had
any pictures of that era to share so I got a pass. 
Next up for November is Crazy Mocha in Sewickley and then off to Carnegie 
in December at Carnegie Coffee Company. As a reminder, we will be
coming to a community near you, the first Wednesday of every month from 
7:30 to 9 a.m.

Continued on page 6
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PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

Left to right: James Creenan, Charles De Monaco, Leslie Dutchcot and Michael Gaetani
were among more than 70 ACBA members who attended the bar association’s first
networking happy hour. The gathering – which was sponsored by Planet Depos – was
held Oct. 11 in City Works Eatery and Pour House in Market Square. 

ACBA Networking Happy Hour

James Miller and Robert Stasa chat about how their golf
games have been progressing. 

Amanda Erlandson and Kelly Flanigan
smile for the camera.

Ian Michel and Tom Dufour engage in what the gathering
was intended for – making connections. Dufour creates
websites for the ACBA Website Design Program.

Jackie Stoughton chats with David Quinn
and Lauren Melfa-Catanzarite.

It was a full house as ACBA members enjoyed drinks and heavy hors d’oeuvres at City Works
Eatery and Pour House.

ACBA Executive Director David Blaner chats
with John and Patricia Riordan.

Gregory Landgraf, Ryan Very
and Robert Creo talk shop
during the happy hour.

Lauren Melfa
Ca t a n z a r i t e
speaks to Brian
Knavish and
David Blaner
of the ACBA.
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Revamped online CLE service caters to busy lawyers
By Tracy Carbasho

Let’s face it – with multiple
deadlines and court dates, sometimes
it’s not so easy for busy attorneys to
fit live CLE programming into
their schedule.

That’s why the ACBA emphasized
convenience and flexibility when it
revamped its online CLE system.

The online service, which launched
at the end of September, enables
ACBA members and non-members to
watch educational programs 24/7
from any mobile device or desktop
computer. If an attorney has to pause
the program for an hour, a day or even
longer, the program will resume
precisely where it left off when the
attorney starts watching it again. 

So, it’s possible for an attorney to
start watching a CLE program on a
smart phone while waiting for a court
proceeding to begin, pick up where
she left off on an office computer later
that day and then finish up on an
iPad at home a few days later – and
each time she logs in, the video will
automatically pick up where it had
been paused.

Up to five CLE offerings will be
available online at any given time,
and the ACBA is able to change the
programs frequently to provide
relevant topics on a rotating basis.
That’s a dramatic behind-the-scenes
improvement that will drastically
improve service.

“Under our old system, we had a
difficult time updating courses,”
ACBA Assistant Executive Director
Diane McMillen said. “It took a
minimum of two weeks to have

recorded CLEs put online, and it was
cost-prohibitive.”

That’s not the case anymore.
Whereas updating the old system was
like changing the direction of an ocean
liner, content now can be quickly
added to the new system and made
available to viewers, making for a more
agile service that can respond to member
requests for specific programming.

McMillen said the ACBA spent about
nine months searching for a service
provider that could offer the enhanced
technology necessary to deliver what
bar association officials envisioned.

Erie-based Epic Web Studios
landed the contract because they
understood the bottom line was
providing convenient service.

“Helping busy attorneys meet their
CLE requirements is part of our
ongoing effort to provide our members
with great services,” McMillen said.

Shaun Rajewski, lead developer
and partner at Epic, said his company
prides itself on delivering tailor-made
solutions for customers.

“We customized everything to
ensure the proper solutions for every
step the ACBA takes to provide CLE
credits to its members,” Rajewski
said. “Users have the ability to
participate in a CLE from their
desktop computer, laptop or cell phone
because we know lawyers are busy.”

Erika Dowd, ACBA web and multi-
media specialist, noted that several
attorneys already have completed

courses through the redesigned service
and have provided positive feedback
about their experience. 

“One of the most noteworthy features
is the ability to pause the video for a
limitless amount of time and then
return to it when you have time,”
Dowd said. “You don’t have to schedule
the time to sit for the entire program.
You can watch it when you have time,
so you can get your CLE credit at
any time.”

Original course materials are
conveniently available for download.

Additionally, attorneys can view a
preview of online CLE programs
before deciding to buy.

Dowd said the available online
courses will be selected based on
pertinent legal topics and suggestions
from members. Anyone who would
like to suggest a topic should contact
CLE Coordinator Howard Booth at
hbooth@acba.org or 412-402-6614.

“The goal is to make sure we are
addressing the needs of our members,”
Dowd said. “We may do a week that’s
devoted to real estate, one that’s
related to family law or whatever is
relevant at the time. It will depend on
what our members want.” n

 WHY LAWYERS REFER TO US  

The LIMITED TORT LAW FIRM

 Full Referral  
Fees Paid Out.

 ALL Future Business 
From Referral Source 
Returned to You.

BNY Mellon Building
500 Grant Street, Suite #29-123

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

877-GO-SIMON    412-360-7257    www.GoSimon.com    MarcSimon@GoSimon.com

Video replays still a convenient option
The revamped online service is just one of three options for obtaining CLE
credits from the ACBA.
Of course, attorneys still can attend a CLE program in-person, if their 
schedule affords them the necessary time.
Additionally, attorneys can schedule a time to watch a live video replay from
the ACBA’s library of recorded CLEs. The live video replays provide flexibility
and convenience but still require attorneys to block out time in their busy
schedule because they are offered only at ACBA headquarters. Because
the Pennsylvania Continuing Legal Education Board limits to six the number
of online CLE credits that an attorney can receive during any one 
compliance period, this option – which is counted as live CLE credit – has
proven to be a popular option for attorneys. Live video replays.
Typically, requests for live replays can be accommodated within 48 hours.
For details and the list of available programs, see acba.org/
CLEvideoReplayService.

“

”

Users have the ability to
participate in a CLE from
their desktop computer, 
laptop or cell phone because
we know lawyers are busy.

– Shaun Rajewski
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system to discipline a member for viola-
tions of this principle and other enumer-
ated violations. Previously, we had no
clear mechanism for such discipline or
termination of one’s membership for
malfeasance. The clear goal of this action
is to let our members know that ACBA
events, including the annual Bench-Bar
Conference, are places where unprofes-
sional conduct is simply not tolerated. 

Additionally, we have reconstituted
our Diversity Collaborative Committee
into the newly named Committee for
Diversity and Inclusion. Along with a
refocus on its mission statement, this
makes a resounding declaration that our
efforts for diversity and gender equality
go well beyond numbers and seek to
create opportunities for advancement
for all within the legal profession. 

We have also created an Individual
Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan
Checklist for all chairs of ACBA
sections, committees and divisions as
well as members of the Board of
Governors. The checklist contains
more than 20 actions and activities
from which leaders are required to
choose just four in order to comply.
Those include recommending a
diverse attorney to speak on a CLE
panel, inviting a diverse attorney to an
ACBA program and introduce that
person to your colleagues and seek out
an event where you will be in the
minority. The goal is to get leaders to
consider simple ways that they can
enhance diversity and inclusion during
their time as a leader and beyond. 

Please join me in looking for even
more ways for us to continue the great
work of the past and find new ways to
make the ACBA the best bar association
it can be. n

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
continued from page 3

already had all of the procedures in
place prior to the incident, and we
became the model for the courts.”

Programs implemented by Clark
include trips for judges to see the
facilities where juveniles are being
placed and to talk to not just represen-
tatives from the facilities but also the
juveniles themselves. Clark also
instituted the scheduling of court
dates for caseworkers from the Children
Youth and Families Department based
on their region. All judges hearing
cases from a particular region are
scheduled on the same days so that
the CYF workers can make the best
use of their time in court.

Walter Smith Jr., deputy director
of CYF and clinical director for the
Allegheny County Department of
Human Services, said Clark partners
with his agency to reform and
improve the large network of
services and practices that protect
children and strengthen families.
Clark meets regularly with Smith
to discuss operational issues and
future initiatives.

“Judge Clark is a storyteller. I have
never had a meeting with her when
she did not tell a story about a child in
her courtroom, a moment that deeply
impacted her or an injustice she
witnessed that impacted a family,”
Smith said. “As she weaves her stories,
she captures the hearts of listeners
and teaches us human values about
justice and freedom worthy of all of
our sacrifice to protect.”

Cindy Stoltz, court administrator
for the Children’s Court, said Clark is
a master of servant leadership, is quick
to share the spotlight and adheres to
the motto of “Collaboration Rocks.”

A SUPREME HONOR
continued from front cover

“The phrase was coined in an
inspiring speech she gave several
years ago about the importance of
partnerships to improve the outcomes
for children and families in the child
welfare system,” Stoltz said. “Collaboration
has always been central to her style of
leadership. In all that she has done,
she has never failed to understand
that what you do is not who you are.
She has never let her work define her.”

Going forward, Clark said she
would like to change policies to give
employees more of a voice in how the
division conducts business.

“We need to have procedures in
place to assist employees in dealing
with the secondary or vicarious
trauma they may feel from working
with children and families who have
histories of trauma,” Clark said. “The
goal is to make the Family Division a
workplace where employees feel valued
and respected. If they feel valued and
respected and enjoy coming to work,
they will naturally treat those they
serve with dignity and respect.” n

“

”

Judge Clark is a leader
who is committed to 
helping families. Her work
has dramatically improved
the lives not only of those
who have entered her
courtroom, but of thousands
of other families.

– Mary McQueen, president
of the NCSC in Virginia
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PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

State Sen. Don White, R-41, was the featured speaker during the Oct. 13
meeting of the ACBA Health Law Section. Among the topics he touched
on was the opioid epidemic.

Health Law Section
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PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

First-year Duquesne men’s basketball coach Keith Dambrot and Athletic Director David Harper
discussed what’s in store for Duquesne sports fans during an Oct. 13 “Breakfast With the Coach”
program at the Rivers Club. About 60 ACBA members attended the gathering. Pictured, from left,
are ACBA President Hal Coffey, Dambrot, Harper and Tom Crowley of Key Private Bank, which
sponsored the program.

Breakfast with the Coach

Among those showing support for Duquesne
were the Hon. John T. “Jack” McVay and the
Hon. Michael McCarthy of the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas.

Dambrot, pictured here with ACBA Executive
Director David Blaner, coached Lebron
James in high school. He comes to Duquesne
from Akron, and he brings with him a
413-208 record as head coach.

Following the program, Judge McVay, a
proud Duquesne University alumnus, took
the opportunity to chat with the coach.

A packed room enjoyed breakfast while Dambrot – whose father, Sid, was part of Duquesne
basketball teams that were ranked in the Associated Press Top 10 in 1952, 1953 and 1954 – and
Harper outlined their plans for the sports program. After the presentation, the coach and AD
fielded questions from the audience.

Several representatives of Duquesne University and ACBA members – including Duquesne University
School of Law Dean Maureen Lally-Green, center – were on hand to support Dambrot and Harper.

Crowley chats with Vic Laurenza and Mike
Pujia of Key Private Bank.

ACBA President Hal
Coffey addresses the
crowd at the beginning
of the program, 
discussing the upcoming
election and introducing
Coach Keith Dambrot
and Athletic Director
David Harper.
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Where 
Employment 
Meets 
the Law

Johnston Lykos provides clients 
with advice, counseling and 
representation in all aspects 
of employment law, including 
illegal workplace discrimination, 
harassment and retaliation.

412.325.7700 • www.johnstonlykos.law

PHOTOS BY ERIKA DOWD

Retired Judge Terrence McVerry elicits laughter from the crowd during his
portrait-unveiling ceremony at the Duquesne University School of Law on Oct. 6.
Friends and colleagues filled the room to celebrate his accomplishments and
share in his joy at the occasion. McVerry retired from U.S. District Court for
the Western District of Pennsylvania in September 2016.

McVerry Portrait Unveiling

Allegheny County
Bar Foundation
President Patricia
Dodge congratulates
McVerry following
the ceremony.

The McVerry family gathers to the left of the judge’s likeness, while the
judge, himself, is joined on the right by Duquesne University President Ken
Gormley, John McGinley and Duquesne University School of Law Dean
Maureen Lally-Green.
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in Allegheny County or have an office
in Allegheny County.

According to the bylaws of the bar
association, the Judiciary Committee
must rate all candidates running for
the Allegheny County Court of
Common Pleas, whether they have
requested an interview and rating or
not. This year, all candidates for the
Allegheny County Court of Common
Pleas were interviewed by the
Judiciary Committee.

Each candidate is evaluated in the
areas of temperament, experience in
the field of law, academic achievement,
honesty and integrity, reputation, general
community interest and contributions
to the profession.

The Allegheny County Bar Association’s
Judiciary Committee is a non-partisan
committee of 24 attorneys who have
been elected at large by the 6,000-
member bar association.

An explanation of the ratings follows.

Highly Recommended

The candidate:
a.) Exhibits pre-eminence in the

law by way of outstanding legal
ability and a wide range of experience,
either in a specialized field of law or a
more varied practice, and has a
reputation in the legal community as
standing at the top of his or her
profession.

b.) Possesses a reputation for the
utmost integrity and temperament to
excel as a judge of the court for which
he/she is a candidate.

c.) Exhibits outstanding citizenship
by way of community and professional
contributions.

CANDIDATE RATINGS
continued from front cover Six recommended for retention

In the matter of retention elections, the ACBA membership voted earlier
this year to endorse the following six judges and justices for retention in
this election:
• Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice Debra Todd,
• Superior Court of Pennsylvania Judge Jacqueline O. Shogan,
• Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County Judge Kelly E. Bigley,
• Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County Judge Cathleen Bubash,
• Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County Judge Michael E. McCarthy,
• Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County Judge John “Jack” T. McVay Jr.

d.) Is an exceptional individual
who will enhance or has enhanced
the competence, dignity and public
perception of the bench.

Recommended

The candidate possesses the highest
reputation for integrity and the legal

ability, experience and temperament
to excel as a judge of the court for
which he or she is a candidate.

Not recommended at this time 

The candidates legal ability,
experience and reputation indicate
that, at some future time in his or her
legal career, he or she may have the
potential to excel as a judge, but the
candidate is not yet at that stage.

Unqualified

The candidate does not now possess
and is not likely to acquire the ability,
reputation, or temperament necessary
for a judicial position. n
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
New Public Access Policy Governing Filings 

with Appellate and Trial Courts
The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has adopted a new public access policy for
the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of Appellate and
Trial Courts. The policy will impact how attorneys file legal documents in the
trial and appellate courts, beginning January 6, 2018. During the presentation,

participants will receive an overview of the new policy and practical tips to 
prepare for the policy’s implementation.  

The new policy: • Specifies the types of information to be safeguarded from
public view; • Requires lawyers to redact confidential and sensitive information
in court-filed documents; • Creates uniform standards specifying how trial and

appellate courts respond to requests from the public for case records; 
• Applies to the trial and appellate courts throughout Pennsylvania

Additional details to be discussed at the seminar. Additionally, the panel will discuss
how the local courts and Department of Court Records intend to implement
the policy and how this will affect attorneys’ ability to access the dockets.  

*Lunch will be served.

Credits: 2 hours of Substantive CLE Credit •When: Thursday, Nov. 16 • Registration:
12:30 p.m. • Time: 1 - 3 p.m. • Where: Koppers Building Conference Center, E.P.
Mellon Room, Lower Level, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Cost: $55 for
ACBA members, $65 for all others • Last date to pre-register:Tuesday, Nov. 14, 11:59 p.m.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION
PRO BONO CENTER

The Road to U.S. Citizenship: 
Navigating the Naturalization Interview

Immigration is a hot topic, and more and more individuals are in need of legal
help in this realm. This fundamental level CLE will provide attorneys with the
skills they will need to represent a client through the naturalization interview

process in front of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security-USCIS.

This one hour CLE will focus on the interview itself, including the review of the
application, civics questions and English test. Materials will be provided for

practitioners to assist their clients in preparing for this process.  

Credits: 1 hour of Substantive CLE Credit • When: Monday, Nov. 13 • 
Registration: 11:30 a.m. • Time: Noon - 1 p.m. • Where: Koppers Building 
Conference Center, E.P. Mellon Room, Lower Level, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15219 • Cost: $35 for ACBA members, $45 for all others (Thanks to the John
A. Meehan Citizen Institute, a limited number of volunteer attorneys who agree
to represent clients on a pro bono basis may register and attend at no cost. Upon
completion of this CLE, volunteer attorneys will be asked to work with a client and
take their cases from initial intake to the citizenship ceremony. If you are interested
in volunteering, contact Barbara Griffin at bgriffin@acba.org for more information
and to register.) • Last date to pre-register: Saturday, Nov. 11, 11:59 p.m.

Mail in registration form with payment to the ACBA CLE Department at
400 Koppers Building, 436 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

To pay by credit card, see: www.acba.org/CLE-Events/Events-and-Programs.

FAMILY LAW SECTION 
All Right Stop, Collaborate and Listen: 

The Basics of Collaborative Law
The practice of collaborative law is a growing trend in family law, though many

attorneys – even seasoned practitioners – do not know the details of this 
practice. This seminar will discuss the process of using collaborative dispute
resolution for family law cases, the details of the process and how it differs

from mediation and litigation. These topics will be discussed from the perspective
of a lawyer, a financial neutral party and a mental health neutral party.

*There will be a reception immediately following the program.

Credits: 2 hours of Substantive CLE Credit • When: Wednesday, Dec. 6 • 
Registration: 1:30 p.m. • Time: 2 - 4 p.m. • Where: Koppers Building 
Conference Center, E.P. Mellon Room, Lower Level, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15219 • Cost: $75 for Family Law Section members, $85 for ACBA members,
$95 for all others • Last date to pre-register: Tuesday, Dec. 5, 11:59 p.m.

PROBATE AND TRUST LAW SECTION
Practice Before Allegheny County Register of Wills

This program is a must for any attorney practicing in probate and trust law,
elder law, estate planning or any similar practice area. The seminar will focus

on practicing law before the Allegheny County Register of Wills in the 
Department of Court Records Wills/Orphans’ Court. Speakers will discuss the

latest rule changes impacting the Department, what types of petitions need to
be filed with the Register and how to prepare for formal hearings, among other
topics. This CLE intends to provide practical tips about practicing before the

Register of Wills and how to best represent clients in these situations. 
Attendees will have the opportunity for a question-and-answer session with

representatives from the Department as well.  

Credits: 1 hour of Substantive CLE Credit • When: Wednesday, Nov. 15 • 
Registration: 11:30 a.m. • Time: Noon - 1 p.m. • Where: Koppers Building 
Conference Center, E.P. Mellon Room, Lower Level, 436 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15219 • Cost: $45 for Probate and Trust Law Section members, $55 for 
ACBA members, $65 for all others • Last date to pre-register: Monday, 
Nov. 13, 11:59 p.m.

REAL PROPERTY SECTION
Cyber Security for Real Estate Attorneys

In this day and age, cybersecurity is a critical topic today in all areas of the law.
In real estate law – with its countless confidential documents and massive

online financial transactions – cybersecurity is especially critical. This 
cybersecurity training covers a wide range of topics to protect not only 

your business or law firm, but also your clients from online threats. Special
attention is given to topics of interest for real estate lawyers.

The seminar focusses on awareness training, which includes recent industry
statistics, best practices for creating passwords, what protection software is

and how it can – and cannot – help you. The training also touches on behavior
techniques, with special focus on email behavior. Email is the No. 1 way most
threats are executed, and being vigilant can help keep your business protected.

Finally, the training wraps up by covering safe computing practices.

Credits: 1 hour of Substantive CLE credit •When: Thursday, Nov. 9 • Registration:
11:30 a.m. • Time: Noon - 1 p.m. • Where: Koppers Building Conference Center,
436 Seventh Ave., E.P. Mellon Room, Lower Level, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • Cost:
$40 for Real Property Section members, $50 for ACBA members, $60 for all others
• Last date to pre-register: Tuesday, Nov. 7, 11:59 p.m.

Carole Katz helps businesses and people 
resolve conflicts in less time, through 
processes that give parties and their 
lawyers more control over the outcome.

412.916.4874 • carolekatz.com

Resolution.to 
ConflictFrom 

Mediation
Arbitration

Case Evaluation

Carole

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Employment • Commercial/Business • Professional Libability • Energy



to municipalities and universities.
Her practice includes handling 
complex, high-stakes criminal and
civil matters on a wide range of issues,
as well as matters involving federal
regulation, ethics and professional
responsibility.

Ray F. Middle-
man has joined
Eckert Seamans
Cherin & Mellott
LLC as a member.
He has a diverse
litigation practice,
having tried prod-
ucts liability cases
for a crane manu-
facturer; noncom-
petition cases for a
home security
company; Munici-

pal Tort Claim Act cases for local
authorities and municipalities; common
carrier bus and taxi cases: construction
claims; and shareholder rights litigation,
among other civil litigation matters.
In addition to trial work in state and
federal courts in Pennsylvania and
other jurisdictions, Middleman has
represented both purchasers and sellers
in multi-million dollar transportation
company acquisitions and in general
corporate contracts with clients from
an array of industries and sectors. In
the oil and gas sector, Middleman
handles corporate and litigation matters,
including lease issues and leasehold
development, pipeline disputes and
clearing title to oil and gas rights.

Joseph D.
Shaulis has been
hired as director
of legal affairs and
communication at
the Allegheny
Intermediate Unit.
He will provide
proactive legal
advice and repre-
sentation with
regard to the
agency’s operations,
including matters

such as labor relations, employment
issues, contracts and policy generation.
In this position, Shaulis will also assist
AIU programs and school districts by
interpreting and advancing legislative
policy, and will plan and deliver
high-value communication efforts
that support the strategic priorities
of the AIU. 

News and Notes
John T. Pion

has been elected
chairman of the
American College
of Transportation
Attorneys. He is a
founding share-
holder of Pion,
Nerone, Girman,
Winslow & Smith,
P.C., a law firm
whose practice is
focused on serving
the transportation

industry throughout Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and Ohio. Pion is a
frequent lecturer of various organiza-
tions – including TIDA, Arkansas
Trucking Symposium and Specialized
Carrier & Rigging Association. ACTA
is a nonprofit association consisting
of experienced transportation defense
lawyers who have joined together to serve
as a legal resource to the trucking industry.

Brian C. Vertz
has been appointed
to the American
Academy of Matri-
monial Lawyers
Foundation as a
member of the
F u n d r a i s i n g
Committee. He is
a partner at family
law firm Pollock
Begg Komar
Glasser & Vertz
LLC and is author

of “Divorce Taxation,” a legal treatise
on tax-related divorce issues for legal
professionals and accountants. The
AAML Foundation is a national
charitable organization that provides
financial assistance to organizations
by way of grants to help families, parents
and children adversely affected by the
breakup of the family unit. 

People on the Move
Laurel Brandstetter has been

named chair of the criminal defense
and internal investigations practice
group at Schnader Harrison Segal &
Lewis LLP. A trial lawyer and former
prosecutor, she has extensive experience
in the areas of white-collar criminal
defense, government investigations
and prosecutions, corporate compliance
and internal investigations for a wide
variety of entities from corporations
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John T.
Pion

Bar Briefs

Lawyers’ Mart
APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
2005. Expert Witness. Diminished Value. Certified
Appraiser - K. Merusi. 412-731-2878.

CAREER
CONSULTING

CHRIS MILLER, J.D. – 20+ years providing confidential
career consulting services for lawyers in transition.
412-926-5207. www.millercareerconsulting.com.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/
HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in 
Civil & Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.
www.ForgeryID.com.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT
WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D. – 25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one report.
1-888-620-8933.

ESTATE PLANNING
IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

INSURANCE CONSULTING
MICHAEL M. McDONOUGH, AIF®, CPA (inactive) –
Save time, elevate your advice, enhance economics and 
discharge fiduciary duties with my life, disability, LTC,
and annuity contract reviews. Innovative and well-
vetted strategies, loan rescues, solutions for the uninsurable.
Integrated planning for individuals/entities. Supported by
leading carrier advanced markets teams. Compensated
via commissions. 724-720-9317.

PROCESS SERVICE
INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 412-
921-4046. Visit us on our website, www.empireinv.com.

Brian C.
Vertz

Ray F.
Middleman

Joseph D.
Shaulis

PHOTO BY MARK HIGGS

The ACBA Workers’ Compen-
sation Section’s wi-fi project
was commemorated with a
plaque in September. Pictured,
from left, are Workers’ 
Compensation Judge David
Torrey; Lisa Williams of DQE
Communications; Vincent J.
Quatrini Jr. of QuatriniRafferty;
and Jonathan Colton, past
chair of the Workers’ 
Compensation Section.

Free wi-fi at hearing office for
Workers’ Comp Section members 

Membership has its perks – and for
ACBA Workers’ Compensation Section
members, the perks include free wi-fi
access at the Workers’ Compensation
Hearing Office in downtown Pittsburgh.

In 2015, section members began
efforts to provide wi-fi network access
at the hearing office, which is on the
third floor of the Chamber of Commerce
Building. Thanks to those efforts and
the support of more than 20 sponsors,
wi-fi access is now available
exclusively to section members.

“The wi-fi in the hearing offices is
an impactful benefit and adds to our
‘members’ effectiveness and efficiency,”
said section Chair Glenn Sinko. “We are
grateful to Attorney Colton and the
others who spearheaded this project as
well as to all of the sponsors who gen-
erously donated to make this possible.”

Section members can contact
attorney Eric Abes at 412-228-4786 to
obtain the wi-fi password.

DQE Communication is the internet
provider, and Workers’ Compensation
Judge David B. Torrey and the law
firm of QuatriniRafferty were platinum
level sponsors for the project.

Gold level sponsors were Lawrence
R. Chaban and the law firms of
Caroselli Beachler & Coleman, LLC;
Cipriani & Werner, P.C.; Dugan &
Associates, P.C.; and Friday & Cox.

Silver level sponsors were Abes
Baumann; Blaufield Schiller &
Holmes LLP; Brant & Associates, P.C.;
Marshall Dennehey Warner Coleman
& Goggin; Stephen J. O'Brien &
Associates, LLC; Rothman Gordon
P.C.; Sinko Zimmerman, LLC;
Sylvester A. Beozzo; Herbert B.
Cohen; Jonathan R. Colton; Hon. B.
Anne Crilley; and Richard W. Dell, Jr.

Bronze level sponsors were Gretchen
J. Fitzer and the law firms of Porta-
Clark + Ward, LLC; the Moritz Law
Group, LLC; and Conboy Law LLC. n
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